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SUBJECT: $liTE ll-13-68: US INTELLIGENCE CAPABILITIES TO M8NITCR 
CERTAIN LTI1ITATIONS ON SJVIEr STRAT.EX;IC 
'HEAPONS PROGRAMS 

THE PROBUM 

To estimate the capabilitiea of US intelligence to monitor by 

national means limitations on certain Soviet otrategic capabilities 

over the next five years or so. 

NCII'E 

The Intelligence Camm,n1ty has been asked to reviev 

SNIE ll-10-67, titled as above, dated 14 February 1967, and to 
UJ:>datc tbet estimate because of the recent Soviet propowl regarding 

the diGcusGjon of certain arms control mee.Gures. In this estimate 

vc give prJlllDry consideration to the ability of intelligence to 
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monitor the deployment or certain otratcgic veepon oyotems,but vc 

elsa consider the likelihood of our detecting certain qualitative 

Lffiprovements to various veopon cyctemc. 

CONCWSIONS 

A. In the continued absence of o lorge-scale Soviet program 

' of deception and concealment, ve believe that ve vould almost cer-

tainly detect any extensive nev deployment in strategic forces, 

although the Soviets could probably effect small-scale increases 

vi.thout our knovledge. The timine of detection and identification 

vould vary vi th the nature and oi ze of the program. We probably 

vould identify a land-mobile orfensive oystem, for example, but 

[ 
]it vould be difficult to determine the magnitude 

of ouch a force. 

B. We vuuld almost certainly det~t any large-scale test 

progren, but ve couJ.d nat alvays expect to assess accurately the 

tcot objectiveo or even the precise nature of the system being 

tested. Our ce.pabUitieo arc t;cncrnlJy better in the case of 
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offensive than of defensive veapons- We believe, for example, 

that ve could detect and identify Soviet testing of multiple 

independently-targeted reentry vehicles (MIRVs) for intercontinental 

ballistic missiles. We could probably also detect test activity 

associated Vith an antiballistic m.isGile (AIN} system,[ 

J 
C. Our capabilitieG for detecting qualitative improvements 

in the deployed forces are better in the case of defensive veapons 

than offensive ones. To optimize a surface-to-air missile (SAM) 

system for an ABM role vould require such extensive changes that 

some vould almost certainly be-detected and identified[ 

We see no prospect of determining vhether }URVs (if developed) or 

other significant improvements had been incorporated in deployed 

offensive minsiles. 
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D. Soviet employment of deception and concealment on a large-

~would, of' course, degrade our capabilities. While we still 

believe that substantial new deployment would almost certainly be 

( 
detected, detection would come later in the program~ 

E. Factors affecting intelligence collection will vary over 

the period of this estimate, but intelligence is not expected to 

be able to guarantee that the Soviets have not violated one or 

more provisions of an agreement. 
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DISCUSSION 

I • US HONTIORlliG CAPABILITIES 

1. The basic problems for intelligence, eo it relates to 

verif'ication of a weepona limitation agreement, are to collect 

information, to interpret it correctly1 and to &atisty US decision-

makers of the validity of tho'se interpretations in time for them 

to take appropriate action. No single source. of information can 

be exclusively reliea u~n for these purposes, altho~_gh_ t_he~ u::-~~u-~ _ 

capabilities of overhead photography and signal intelligence vill 

inevitably make them essential sources. Regardless of sources, 

ho~ever, intelligence cannot be expected to guarantee that the 

Soviets have not violated one or more provisions of an agreement. 

In general, our confidence in detecting und identifying violations 

will increuoe in proportion to the extent of deployment or testing 

involved. 

2. We have generally been succeaoful in identifYing new 

progrrun.G during the test fhase, and, except f'or_ defensive systems., 

test data has been on important oou~e of info~~tion on 
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characteristics. It nhould be remembered, hO\.Iever, Uw t rJC\..1 

otrotegic veapon oyotems ~ill have been in reoearch und development 

for several years before they are detected in the test p!Juoe. Our 

collection capabilities arc lower vitb respect to production;[ 

_] In regard to deploy-

ment, ve have a high degree of confidence 1ri our eotimBtes of 

current order-of-battle for Soviet strategic forces; the physical 

magnitude of must of these progr~ and of their supportinB elc-

mente bu5 ID!ldc them reed ily identifiable. 

3- Over the period of this estimate, ~e believe thot our 

capabilities to collect and analyze informntion on Soviet strategic 

progr8.ills ~ill continue to improve. [ 
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J At the orumc time, qualitative 

iJnprovements in oome Soviet veapon syoterru:; vill probubly be more 

dLrficult for uo to monitor. During the period of tbio estimate, 

ve believe that tbe Soviets could probably effect minor increaoes 

in variouo elements of the~r strategic forces vitbo~t our knovledge, 

but that any large-scale new deployment in any of these elementn 

e.J.most certainly \lOuld be detected -- in sane caseiJ early ·in the 

program, in others not until later. 

4. In the follovin.g discuss.ion, ve vill attempt to indicate 

the degree of confidence vhich ve have in our ability to detect 

further deployment or improvements to certain specific Soviet 

strategic veapon systems under_most normal circumstances. We 

reserve to a later section our consideration or Soviet capabilities 

to evade detection through deception, conce~ent, or interference. 

II • SI'RA T"J:B IC WEAPONS DEPLOYMENT 

A. Fixed Strategic Defensive System£ 

5- US intelligence has been able to detect the deployment 

of the tvo latest Soviet strategic defensive miooile systems, the 
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HoccQ\.1 notibulliotic miGciJ.c (AEM) oyctcrn and the SA-5 (To..llinn 

eystem), veil bcfor~ tllooe oyctcms rcuchcd initiol opcrationuJ. 

capability (IOC). Thcr;c r;ystcrns cun be readily identified, ond 

ve believe that virl-uuU_y all cites have been located nnd tbut uny 

additic-nal deployment vould be dete-cted at an early ctagc. 'h'c 

recognized the Hoscov syGtcm aG u poGsible ABN in 1963 and made 

this estimate firm in 19<)5; ve believe that this system vill reach 

IOC later this year. The Tallinn system vao identified in 19{)4, 

l/ 
three years before IOC.- On the ba.siG of tbiG experience, ve 

oelieve that ve could detect the initial deployment of a nev fixed 

strategic defensive eystcm[ 

J 
6. 'h'e cannot, bovever, guarantee that v-e could make confident 

end detailed analyses of the capabili_ties of a nev defer.sive missile 

r 
system against ballistic miGsileG 

"!:_/On the average, SA-5 complexes have deen deticted [ 
about 2% years have been 

re<J:Uired to bring tbe.m to operatiooa status. 
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7- Over the next fev years, our capeoilitjes to collect 

lnform.at.ion bcar1ng on this subject vlll probF.tbly continue to 

inc:rEoi;C ot: tbc- reEult of ont1.clput.cd impr-ovements in our photo-

l 
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B- Mobile Strategic DefenGive Systems 

8. AEH systCill6 do not lend themselves readily to mobile opera-

tions as a means for a~oiolng detection. For example, to fulfill 

their functions, launchers should be in or near firing position et 

all times. Present AR1 systems require conspicuous support equip-

ment, particularly large, fixed, phased-array radars for the 

acquisition of target data. To be effective, an ABM system vould 

have to include Q large number of launchers vith associated guidance 

radar&·. While the use of mobile launchers vould make it more dif-

ficult for us to dete~ine the rull magnitude of deployment, ve 

believe that ve vould detect and identify a "mobile" system, 

[ J 
C. Fixed Strategic Offensive Systems 

9- We have a high degree of confidence 1n our ability to 

detect fixed strategic offensive missile sites. It is highly 

unlikely that eny intercontinental ballistic missile (ICBM) launch 

complexes remain undetected, and ve believe ve have accounted for 

all the launch sites in the medium-range ballistic missile/ 

intermediate-ran&e ballistic missile (MRBM/IRH1) force. Virtually 
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nll opcrutionel sites in the present ICfl~ force vere detected[ 

]prior to becoming operationnL l 

l2/ 
j A s s tl!lLi:1g 

the Soviets continue to follov current construction and deployment 

practi<:es_. ~t !.s ~"!g~ly unlike~ that a strategic missile site ><ould 

reach operational status before ~eing detected. 

10. If the Soviets vere to begin deployment of an entirely 

nev fixed strategic offensive missile gystem requiring a nev 

launcher configuration, ve vould expect to see the prototype launcheT 

at one of the test rangesr= 1 
Test firing activity vould almost certainly confinn the existence 

?_/ c 

!Large single silos are built in groups 
of 6 and ~t tak~s ebou~l7-20 months to bring a group to opera
tioOal status; for a group or 10 &mall silos the time is 15-lG 
months. It is possible that any single silo vitbin either 
t~e of &roup could be ready for firing abort of these times 
li tbe group l:.~.uncb control facility vere operat~oneL[ 

J 
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of n nev ICBM and reveal ito general characteristics. ~e believe 

ve vould also detect test firings of a ncv I.R.H1 or MRIM[ 

1 Knovledge of the prototype launcher and test 

o.ctivLties vould o.oGist us in identifying field deployment of a 

nev missile systeu(_ J 

U. The Soviets probably could retrofit nev or improved ICEM.s 

into old eiloo vithout our kn~ledge. Test activity on the miosile 

rnngcs vould b.l.most certo.inls alert us to the dcveloJYDent of a nev 

,
ruisslle. L 

J With considerable modification, the Soviets could install 

ICEl·lo in MRBl~/IRIN olios; ve still vould not ncceGGnriJ-Y be able 

to confirm the f~ct or extent of a retrofit proGYUID-

12 -
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D. Lnnd-Mobile Strategic Offensive Systems 

12. ~e define n mobile system ns one involving u self-

contained missile, erector, und launcher vbich can move about the 

countryside and utilize unprepared but presurveyed firing positions 

unidentifiable to us. Although the Soviets are tenting strategic 

missiles which lend themselves to mobile deployment, ve believe 

that rio such veapons have achieved roc.[ 

13- Supporting facilities, train configuration nnd the like 

J 

could probably provide a basis for estimutine the general magnitude 

of a rail-mobile force. It vould be more difficult to make such 

an estimate for a road-mobile system. It vould be extremely diffi-

cult to establish an accurnte order-of-battle on mobile veapons 

since th~ir positions could be changed frequently and they could 

be kept under cover. [ 

JOn the other bond, the poor 

condition of ID!.l.IT)' Soviet highvuys vould ltm1 t aree.G vbere road-

mob ilc lnuncbc rs couJ.d opero. t.c, o nd ru l..l-mob ile lnuncbe ro vould 

. 13 -
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have to be deployed on the Soviet railroad netvork. This vould 

c stablish a defined though extremely large area f01· au rve illancc. 

14. Considering all these factors, ve recognize that the 

existence of a Soviet road or rail-mobile missile system might 

not becOllle knovn to us in the early stage of deployment. We vouJ.d, 

hovever, probably identif:y the eyst~m:[ 

J 
E. Missile-Launching Naval Vessels 

15.[ 

J 
Historically, nuclear missile submarines have spent about tvo 

years of an approximate three year construction cycle on the \ffiys; 

diesel missile EUbmarines have spent about 1D months of an approx-

imate 20 month construction cycle on the vays. He probably vould 

be o.ble.to identify unit6 of a nev class prior to delivery to the 

fleet (i.e., during the 6-12 month fitting-out period after launch), 

~ 
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16.[ 

Jve believe our current missile submarine order-of .. 

battle is highly accurate. Once nev units have joined the fleet 

they seldom escape detection for very long.[ 

] While a modest buildup in niissile submarine 

strength could, therefore, escape detection for a time, a more 

extensive buildup almost certainly vould be detected before a 

significant number-of units bad joined the fleet. 

17. The Soviets could increase the number of l.a.unch tubes 

by modifying existing submarines; 'l.fe believe that 'l.fe could detect 

such modifications during the retrofit period. Our ability to 

J 
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distinguish bctveen a new cruise missile submnrine and ballistic 

missile units is high,[ 

J 

18. Some Soviet surface ships are equipped vith cu~~~~-to-

surface crui~~ o~~~ilcs ~cving a range'in excess of 100 nautical 

miles. There is no evidence that the Soviets have ~nstalled 

ballistic missiles on any surface ship, hovever, nor dove knO\l 

of any interest in such a program. Launching equipment for existing 

Soviet ballistic or cruise missile systems could probably be in-

stalled in a surface ship in about 12-18 months. In addition to 

naval combatants, a large merchant ship or naval auXiliary vould 

be suited for such an installation.[ 
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] A program to equip a number of ohips vitb 

these missiles '1-rould, of course, increuGe the probability of 

detection[ 1 An extensive 

deployment of vessels of this sort into the Atlantic or Pacific 

~ould certainly arouse our suspicion and could lead to detection. 

m. QUALITATIVE lliPROVIMENTS TO Sl'RATEGIC 'WEAPON SYsrE11S 

19. In this section ve discuss the degree of certainty ~ith 

' vbich ve think ve can detect and define the parameters of Soviet 

efforts to expand their strategic capabilities.by improving various 

offensive and defensive veapon systema. 

A. Antiballistic Missile Systems 

3J. \.le' oelieve ve cari identifY improvements in deployed AB!.'-1 

£ystems[ 

J 
21. The time it might take to identifY and evaluate a Soviet 

er-fort to uperai!e a SAH system to give it an AEH role ~ill depend 

on the ert~nt of the modification. To optimize the system for an 
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~1 role \.fOuld require such cxtensiv~ clltl.ngec that some \.fOuld 

ulmost certninJ,y be detected und probably ·..ro~ld be identified[ 

~ Such a development vould require, among other 

thing~; 7 aequ is.it \.on inputs fran other oys tems. a nev fire control 

system and ra~ar, ~nd a nev missile.~ 

:Jour capabilities to distinguish betvcen various types 

of defensive systems vill probably continue to Lncreuse over the 

Oext f:C\.T YCO.T6 I bUt We cannot estimate the ex.t.ent to Which this 

would advance the possible time of identification of a Soviet 

effort to upgrade a SAM system to give it an ABM role. 

J 
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B. Strategic Offenoive Missile Systems 

22. \ole believe tbat any sigui'.fica.nt improvements to ICE·1s 

.rould involve full system flight testing to ICP11 range. We \.Wuld 

almost certainly detect Soviet e.fforts to improve significantly 

the accuracy of their ICBMsJI 
L 

J 
23. If the Soviets Yere to develop multiple independently-

targeted reent:i.-y vehicles (MIRVs) :for ICENs, Ye believe that their 

flight testing could be detected[ J 
We probably could distinguish testing of a MIRV system from the 

testing o1 multiple reentry vehicles (MRVs) or various types of 

penetration aids. We believe that ~e Yould also detect Soviet 

development of MIRVs for MREMs and ~s[ 

The chances of our detection of the development of HIRVs for 

submarine-launchea ballistic rnissLLes (SLE1s) ar~ 

J 
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24. Tbe testing of strategic veapons such as depreosed tru-

j ectory ICH1s (DICllis ), a fractionnl orbit bombardment system (FOBS) 
1 

and retroed ICINs (RICH1s) 1 could probably be detected. Buoed on 

our experience vith the Soviet testing of the SS-X-6, hov~ver 1 ve 

believe that the identification of the particular system being 

developed might be extremely difficult. Based on this same experi-

ence, ve believe that multiple orbit testing of a multiple orbit 

bombardment system (MOBS) vould be identifiable. In the unlikely 

event that the S~viets limited MOBS testing to fractional orbits, 

hovever, our ability to identify vould be diminished. We believe 

that development of a reliable and accurate MOBS vould require a 

c J 
25- Confirming deployment of nev or improve? missiles into 

existing sites might be possible if extensive modification of the 

launchers vere required during retrofit, but it vuuld be difficult 

to distinguish betveen retrofit and other t}'Jles or missile site 

'Work. I.f the mo<iification required enlarging the size of the 

launch Gilos, ve vould probably detect and identifY the program 

]Determining the extent of retrofit of 

Guc\1 improvementG as MIRVs 1 fractional orbit, depressed trajecto-ry, 

- 19 -
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retroed ballistic, and MOBS into exiotins missile sites ~ould be 

virtuoUs impossible. 

26. For submarine-launched m..:.ssilcs, ve vould expect to 

obtain evidence ef their naval assoc~tio9[ 

] Our capabilities to detect 

improvements to existing missile systems vary; ve could expect to 

detect improvements in range capability, for example, but probably 

not in missile accuracy. Alterations to submarines to incorporate 

nev or improved missiles may· not be detected. 

C. Radically Nev Weapon Systems 

27- It is conceivable that technological advance vill bring 

about some radically nev strategic veapon system vhich is not nov 

foreseeable before the end of the period of this estimate. The 

Soviets could undertake the development of such a system vithout 

our knouleoge, and the novelty of a radically nev veapon vould 

probably hamper recognition[ 

~e ~annat nov predict at vhat stage 

it vould be recognized as a nev system or the degree of success ve 

......-auld have in estimating its characteristics. 
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IV. SOVIEr CAPABILITIES FOR CONCEAIHENT AND DECEPI'ION 

28. The conclusion of an arms control agreement \10Uld prob-

ably signify that the Soviets bad decided to accept, at least for 

a time, the limitations imposed by such an agreement. If the 

Soviets should employ concealment or deception to violate the 

agreement, ~e believe that their aim ~aUld be to alter the stra~ 

tegic balance. Any smaller stakes vould hardly justify the risks. 

29. In planning to develop or deploy strategic weapons in 

violation of an arms control agreement, moreover-; tile SOViets 

~d have to count on successfully concealing the program to a 

point vbere they could achieve the desired improvement 1n their 

strategic position. They \l"Ould have to weigh the possible advan-

tages, cost~ and risks of a major clandestine ~eapons program 

against the alternatives of compliance ~ith the agreement or of 

open obrogation and unconstrained veapons development. If they 

decided to abrogate, they vould almost certainly make secret 

preparatioru:; :for o. resumption o:f arms competition in advance of 

the announcement. 
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38. In addition to deception or concealment, the Soviets 

could att~pt direct interference ~th US reconnaissance capa-

bilities vhich vere essential for monitoring an arms control agree-

nent. The Soviets almost certainly possess a nuclear kill capa-

bility against reconnaissance s.atellites and. may have s nonnuclear 

capability. In addition, there are several means vhereby the Soviets 

could interfere vith the effective operation or such satellites. 

We have elsevhere estimated that the Soviets vere unlikely to use 

such capabilities both because of the possibility of reaction 

against their space activities and out of concern for the general 

. . 
political problems vb.ich such an action might produce. The arms 

limitation agreement situation vould add another consideration 

against interference Yith American reconnaissance satellites since 

the Soviets vould almost certainly anticipate that the US vould 

assume that the interference vas to prevent detection of a violation. 

V. PROBLEMS OF DEMONSTRATlliG A VIOLATION 

39- It is the nature of the intelligence process that much 

of the evidence upon vhich intelligence judgments are based is 

fragmentn.ry, ambiguous, and often circumstantial. [ 
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J 
Intelligence findings are frequentlY. based on complex systems of 

analysis 1n \{hich hU!DBil judgments play 8Jl important role. 

4o. Our judgments concerning a given subject are baaed on 

more than the total body of information collected; they are 

affected by such factors as our evaluation of the various sources 

vhich ha.·.,re contributed 
1 

our kn()<.{ledge of US scieptific, engineering, 

and testing programs, and our understanding of Soviet behavior 

patterns. The problem of demonstrating violations of an arms 

limitation agreement, is, therefore, a very real and serious one 

because it requires not only satisrying responsible US authorities 

but may also call for arming them vith documentation sufficient to 

prove e case. [ 

J 
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4l. The dcte£mi.nation of vl:lt~ther or how to demonstrate a 

violo.tlor, (o our .al.lies 0r to vorld opinion -- ~o.rould have to 

be !DUde 01~ 1J CHGt:-tJy -l:fiG<c: tJds lt> ~ 

1 
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